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FACULTY

J. H. WALKER, Supt.

Bible, Prophecy, Homiletics, Doctrine, Missions, Parlia-

mentary Law, Penmanship, Personal Evangelism,

High School Subjects

MRS. E. L. MOORE

English I, English II, Bible Atlas, Church History,

Piano, High School Subjects

OTIS L. McCOY

I Musical Department)

Sight-Singing II, Harmony II, Harmony 111,

Counter-Point, Composition, Voice,

Music Appreciation, History

Instrumental Instructions Including Banjo, Mandolin.

Guitar, Saxophone, Trombone, Cornet, Piano-

tuning and helpful instructions on

many other instruments

BENTLEY C. ROBINSON

Theory, Sight-Singing and Ear-training I,

Harmony 1, Choir Class

MISS MILDRED BLACKWELL

High School Subjects

MISS HENRIETTA AYRE

Bookkeeping (20th Century), Shoithand (Gregg),

Typewriting, Commercial Arithmetic, Business

English, English III

MISS KATHERINE LOWERY

Greek

STUDENT ASSISTANTS

W. E. Raney Teacher Training Course

SPECIAL LECTURES

By

Officials of Headquarters, Members of the Board of

Education and Others

J. H. WALKER, Acting Registrar
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SENIOR CLASS "SCHOOL DAYS"

1931-32

Brinsfield, Stewart

Inches, Edwin

Greenwood Dixie

Logsdon, Glyndon

Maxwell, Hooper

Thomas, Beatrice

Waters, Victoria

Webb, Harold

CLASS COLORS

Green and Gold

CLASS MOTTO

Resolved, "To apply ourselves, not that the goods of this

world, but that the good of Christ be our achievement."

How often have we sat at Grandfather's feet, eyes all

aglow in the crimson reflection cast by dying embers in the

fireplace, and listened attentively to his fond narrations of

those old school days, the crowning ecstacy of happy boy-

hood! And, strangely enough, we live those hours of exultant

life, real life, all over with him in fancy, while memory gently

weaves dim recollections into colorful portraits of the past

and those little incidents that constitute OUR school 1 fe will

never be forgotten.

Now, the things portrayed in this little book may seem

uninteresting to you, they are only a part of your every day

life, but each year they will grow dearer and nearer, and as

the poet and artist are gladdened in bringing back—with pen

and brush, the favorite scenes of yesterday; you too may re-

call with gladness the old, but ever new, scenes of school days.

Put this little volume away and in later years it will be-

come more and more valuable to you.
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GRADUATES

«

BEATRICE THOMAS
Salutatorian

HAROLD WEBB HOOPER MAXWELL BERNICE MEARES
Commercial Graduate
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GRADUATES

VELMA MOORE
Commercial Graduate

EDWIN INCHES DIXIE GREENWOOD
Valedictorian
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EXPLANATION SCHOOL CALENDAR
A Bible Training School may be defined as a place where

one may learn to think, speak, live and work according to the

WORD of God, thus training themselves to become more suc-

cessful Christian workers.

Students entering Bible School should aim under all cir-

cumstances to let their desires, joys, and rejoicings be in the

WORD. They should maintain a teachable attitude toward
their instructors and at all times cheerfully comply with the

rules and regulations of the school.

Opportunity conies to all at least once. We humbly trust

that you will see that THIS IS YOUR OPBORTUNITY. Come!
Prepare yourself for more efficient work in God's great vine-

yard.

The Superintendent.

1932-1933

Registration Day October 17th,

F'irst Semester begins October 18th,

Thanksgiving Service November 24th,

Christmas Vacation December 23d>-27th,

Mid-term Examination ___. January 2nd,

Second Semester January 9th,

Final Examinations begin — . March 22nd,

Baccalaureate Sermon March 26th,

School Closes MARCH 31st,

(Subject to change)

1932

1932

1932

1932

1933

1933

1933

1933

1933
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GENERAL INFORMATION
THE BEGINNING

Bible Training School was born of much prayer. It sprang
out of great necessity. The brethren felt deeply impressed that

such a work be delayed no longer. It was at the Thirteenth

Annual Assembly of the Churches of God that the decision

was reached, committee appointed, arrangements made for

definite action.

On January the 1st, 1918, the first term of school was
begun in Cleveland Tenn., with only six students. But we
should not despise the day of small things. For the giant oak
was once a small plant—but it grew. The number oi students

in attendance of the thirteenth term was fnteen t'mes that

of the first. So it is growing.
From the beginning until now the school has made re-

markable progress, being the means of training hund.eds, who
have rendered faithful service, in bringing many to Christ and
His Church.

The management is working for and watching very en-

thusiastically the development in progress. While n some
ways we think possibly more could have been done, yet under
the circumstances, we feel that all have suffered together. But
now a brighter day dawns, for as the old debts disappear, en-

couragement increases, and we have reason to believe that
within the near future a building program will have begun,
which will never be forgotten in the history of the B. T. S.

Will you please pray that God will undertake in a special way?

SPIRITUALITY

The spiritual atmosphere is of first importance. Above
everything else we pledge our patrons that we will earnestly
endeavor to keep the school ablaze for God, the Bible, holiness,

and His Church. Much time and attention are given to the

Spirituality of the students and they are kept under the su-

pervision of the Superintendent. Care at all times is taken to

safeguard the character of all who attend the school. There
are seven prayers offered daily in the schoolroom, besides pri-

vate prayers at leisure. The students have the privilege and
are invited to take active part in the regular services held in

the Auditorium, enjoying the Christian fellowship of the good
people of Cleveland.

LOCATION

The school is located at Cleveland on 24th Street and
Montgomery Avenue, about ten blocks from the heart of the

pretty little city of about 12,000 inhabitants, situated in the

picturesque rolling hill section of East Tennessee. It is on the

main line of the Southern Railway from New York to New
Orleans and Memphis. You may reach it by any of its four

highways of which the Lee Highway is the most noted. Our
progressive little city is in the broad valley that lies between
the Cumberland and the Great Smoky Mountains. It has an
altitude of 875 feet above sea level and enjoys the advantages
of pure air and water. The climate is mild, and every physical

condition is favorable to student life.

In point of morals our pleasant little town is to be com-
mended. It is well governed. Among the city officials, leading
business men, bankers, and educators you will find special

friends, boosters, and supporters of the B. T. S.

AIM AND PURPOSE

The aim and purpose of the Bible Training School is to

meet the need of such as desire to gain a greater knowledge
of the Scripture and a more thorough training in literary edu-

cation. Within the shortest possible time, enabling them to be

prepared for more efficient service.

The school seeks first to secure for each student the best
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possible Christian experience of Regeneration, Sanctification,

the Baptism of the Holy Ghost, and a submissive, teachable
spirit, together with other good blessings which are character-

istic of a Spirit-filled life.

While this is not forced on anyone, yet the influence of

this good school is very persuasive, and many have received

precious blessings inspiring them with greater zeal to go in-

to the work of the Master accomplishing much good for His
cause.

B\)R WHOM INTENDED

The object of the school being to prepare workers to think

straight, live straight, and to meet the need of such as desire

a working knowledge of the Scriptures for all kinds of Chris-

tian labors, yet we wish to name more specifically those for

whom we think the courses are especially adapted.

(a) Ministers desirous of additional training.

(b) Prospective ministers.

(c) Pastors' assistants.

(d) Officials of local churches.
(e) Sunday School supt, teachers, and workers.
(f) Directors of Young People's Endeavor.
(g) Those desiring a better knowledge of the WORD

which strengthens against the evils of these last

days.

Churches, Y. P. E's., and all other Christian organizations,

you need TRAINED workers. Why not take some already
talented or specially inclined earnest worker into your care
and give them special training in B. T. S.? You will be pleas-

ed with the results and the Lord will bless you in the advance-
ment of His great work.

REQUIREMENTS OE ADMISSION

1. No specific age limit has been fixed, but children can't

appreciate nor do this work. We regret that we are unable at

this time to offer thorough courses in Elementary and Gram-
mar School studies as we are in the High School studies. But
since we are not, we think that those under sixteen years of

age desiring to enter should have their parents take up this

matter with the management so that thorough investigations

be made.

'2. No examinations for entrance are requ red. 1 he fur-

ther advanced you are in your studies the more readily you
will be able to grasp many of the subjects taught here. How-
ever, splendid work has been done by some who were deprived
the privilege of much schooling. Possibly the secret of this lies

in the fact that they saw the great need of this training and
most earnestly and prayerfully applied themselves wholly to

their wrork and have made good. Therefore, we invite all to

come. Special attention will be given those who need it. A
High School or Academy course is most desirable, yet you will

f nd your teachers ever patient and ready to help you with
your studies regardless of your former schooling.

3. All applicants will be required to cheerfully submit to

the rules and regulations of the school.

4. No one void of good moral character need apply. All

must have application blanks signed by pastor, or some reli-

able person together with at least two names and addresses
of persons to whom we may refer.

The work of the ministry and of the Church are the most
noble callings of all, and each student should reverence them
as such.

THE ASSISTANTS

Mrs. E. L. Moore, Cleveland, Tenn., our literary teach-

er, studied at the State University of Florida, and has had a

number of years of experience in that state as literary teach-
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er. For terms 1925-1926, 1926-1927, 1980-1931, 1931-1932 Sis-

ter Moore rendered splendid service in B. T. S. in the position

she now holds. She is a patient, kind and competent instruc-

tress who will be greatly appreciated by the school. We are

very glad and thankful that we wT
ill have her with us in tbis

good work again.

Brother Otis L. MicCoy, formerly of Lawrenceburg, Tenn.,

has again been secured as instructor of Music in B. T. S. for

another term. Brother McCoy, who is a talented musician, has

nether spared time nor means to better qualify himself for

this great work. For some six or seven years he wras connect-

ed with the James D. Vaughan Musical Conservatory of

Lawrenceburg, Tenn., as student and instructor, and was a

member of the Rad'o and Recording Quartet which traveled

continually throughout the United States, except during

school term, when they rendered valuable services at the Con-
servatory.

We thank the Lord for the privilege of obtaining such a

worthy, qualified man for this position.

These two (1930-31, 1931-32) terms, Brother McCoy,
with his competent instructions and his "determined-to-win"
efforts, met with glowing success in the Musical Department.
He was greatly appreciated by all t"

n e students for his Vocal
and Instrumental instructions. You will find him willing and
always ready to assist you in your study of music. There were
so many desiring private lessons until he was unable to take

care of all, for lack of time. Even before the first term closed

we were forced to secure an assistant for him in h's work.

Meet McCoy at B. T. S. this fall.

Miss Mildred Blackwell formerly of Missouri will assist us
with the High School Studies this term. Miss Blackwell is the
daughter of T. F. Blackwell, one of our bishops, and a good

Christian young lady. She has had the Baptism of the Holy
Ghost and has been a member of the Church s nee her early
g'rlhood, and is highly esteemed by those who know her for
her splendid, Christian character and faithfulness in the
Church.

Miss Blackwell was graduated from High School at St.

Joseph, Mo. in 1930. She completed one year's work in the St.

Joseph Junior College, St. Joseph, Mo. last year. This year
she finished another year at the Junior College of Flat River,

Flat River, Mo., where she was graduated in May ranking
third highest in her class.

We surely are thankful and feel we are very fortunate in-

deed to have Sister Blackwell attend Bible School and to help
as out with our additional studies. We bespeak for Miss Black-
well a most successful term and assure you that you will

highly appreciate the excellent service of such a talented in-

structress.

Miss Henrietta Ayre, Cleveland, Tenn. will have charge
of our Commercial Department again this term. Miss Ayre is

not a member of our movement, but she is a well-wisher, and
comes to us highly recommended for her noble Christian char-
acter and active church work.

Miss Ayre is a graduate of Cleveland High School of this

city, graduate of the State Teacher's College, Johnson City,

Tenn. She has had one term's work in University of Tennes-
see, Knoxville, and is a graduate of Washington School for

Secretaries, Washington, D. C.

Miss Ayre owns and conducts "The Ayre School of Busi-
ness," located at 819 31st St. of this city.

A number of B. T. S. Commercial Students are continuing
their studies there this summer.

Miss Ayre, with her thorough knowledge, experience, and
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tact for teaching, gained marked success in her department

the past two terms. Her classes did splendid work, exceeding

the average in this course.

Miss Ayre's work has been highly commendable and we
bespeak for her another very successful term.

Bentley C. Robinson will serve as Assistant Mus'cal In-

structor. Brother Robinson completed his post-graduate

course B. T. S. year before last. He also continued his studies

in music this last year. He has had several years' experience

in teaching singing schools and for two terms in the past had

charge of the music in B. T. S. This last term and a half he

served as assistant to Brother McCoy. Brother Robinson is a

talented musician, capable, and very much interested in music.

He will assist in both vocal and instrumental. He is also a

member of the Cleveland Bible School Quartet.

Miss Katherine Lowery will teach Greek in Bible School
this term. Miss Lowery comes to us highly recommended for

her noble Christian character and has lived in her home just
across the street from the Auditorium for a number of years.

Miss Lowery is a graduate of Bradley High School, Cleve-
land Tennessee, 1929. She is now a senior at the University
of Chattanooga, Chattanooga, Tenn. She is a candidate for
Bachelor of Arts degree, candidate for honors in English, is a
major in English and Latin, and minor in Greek. A T so student
assistant in the department of English at the University ct

Chattanooga and will continue her advanced study in Greek
tlrs Fall.

Miss Lowery will ba in Chattanooga during the cay and
v, ill rct'in to her home each afternoon as usual and will

teach the class in Greek possibly from seven to eight p. m.

We feci very fortunate to have such talent teach Greek
here since it is so greatly needed in Bible School.
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ARRANGEMENT OF COURSES

GENERAL MUSIC COMMERCIAL HIGH SCHOOL

FIRST YEAR
His.

Wkly. Units

Bible 4 2

Teacher's Tr. C 2V2 1

English 1 2V2 1

Instrument & Voice (Elective)

Orthography 2 1

Penmanship 2 1

Theory (music) 2 1

Chorus Class 1% V2

SECOND YEAR
Hrs.

Wkly. Units
Bible - 4 2

Bible Atlas 2Vz 1

Homiletics 2 1

* Personal Evangelism 2 V2
Ancient History ..2 1

Greek I 4 1

English II - 2 1

Par. Law 2 1

* Church Gov 2 V2
Chorus Cass I W2 V2
Sight Singing I 2 1

Instrument & Voice (Elective)

THIRD YEAR
Hrs.

Wkly. Units
Bible Synthesis 4 2
* Doctrine 1 V2
Prophecy 2V2 1

Church History 2V2 1

Missions 2 1

Greek II 4 1

English III 2 1

Encycloped a 2 1

* Church Gov 2 V2
Sight Singing II 2 1

Instrument & Voice (Elective)

* During second Semester

FIRST YEAR
Hrs.

Wkly.
Theory 2

Chorus Class 1%
Harmony I 2

Sight Singing I 2

"Voice (25 lessons)

Instrumental music
(Elective)

Units
1

%
i

i

i

SECOND YEAR
Hrs.

Wkly. Units
Harmony II 2 1

Chorus Class ..... 1V2 V2
Counter-point I 1 V2
Sight Singing II 2 1

Song Composition V2
Voice (25 lessons 1

Instrumental music
(Elective)

THIRD YEAR
Hrs

Wkly. Units
Harmony III 2 1

Chorus Class 1% V2
Counter-point II 1 V2
Voice (25 lessons) 1

Sight Singing III 2 1

Song Composition II V2
Music Appreciation and
History %

Reportoire 1 V2

FIRST YEAR
Hrs.

Wkly. Units
Bookkeeping (20th Cent.)
Part I 2 1

Shorthand (Gregg)
Part I 2 1

Typing, Part I 2 1

Commercial Arithmetic .... 1 V2

SECOND YEAR
Hrs.

Wkly. Units
Bookkeeping (20th Cent.)

Part II 2 1

Shorthand (Gregg)
Part II 2 1

Typing, Part II 2 1

English (Business) 1 V2

FIRST YEAR
Un ;

ts

English 1

General Biology y2
Algebra I 1

Ancient History 1
* Latin I 1

Bible 1

Rhetoric and Composition 1

SECOND YEAR
Units

Rotany y2
Modern and Medieval History .. 1

Algebra (Advanced) 1

*Latin I or II 1

Zoology 1

Bible 1

THIRD YEAR
Un'ts

English (Lit.) 1

American History 1

Civics - V2
Latin II 1

Commercial Arithmetic V2
Physics 1

French I 1

Bible 1

FOURTH YEAR
Un'ts

English (Amer.) Classics 1

Chemistry 1

Economics 1

Geometry (Plane) 1

French II 1

Human Physiology and Hvgene V>

Bible 1
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STUDENT GROUP 1931-1932
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DESCRIPTION OF THE COURSES
OF STUDY

The course of study is the result of the many years' ex-

perience of those in charge of the work and it is cont'nually

improved in the various departments as the management
deems it profitable.

For this next term we have managed to make some ad-

ditions and improvements in both the Bible and the Music
Course that we know the students and all lovers of the school

will greatly appreciate. We are constantly striving to make a
good school better.

BIBLE

The Bible is our most appreciated text. While we consult

other helps, yet the Bible is the end of all controversy. Since

the Bible covers God's dealings with man and his specific

needs during the various ages of the past and future, it ii

necessary to have a systematized study in order to get the best
results of your efforts of comprehension. The study according
to the dispensation is necessary to determine whether He was
speaking to Jews, Gentiles, or the Church of God. Therefore
time will be given to Dispensational Study.

This term the students will enjoy and appreciate the Com-
parative Study of the Four Gospels, embracing the special

study of the great incidents in the life of Christ. Also the life

and works of the Authors will be studied. During the recita-

tion hour significant topics will be discussed in a constructive
way by the class.

The study of the Records and Letters of the Apostolic
Age, beginning with "Acts" through the epistles including
"Revelation," will be an interesting and very profitable siudy,
as it embraces the instructive features of the Evangelical and

Pastoral Epistles, together with many other subjects and
themes which are incentives to a closer walk with the Lord
during these last days.

Themes, topics, subject study and Bible questions will be

d'scussed at various times for the purpose of reaching the best

possible Biblical solution. This method has proven to be quite

interesting and instructive.

DOCTRINE

The fundamental doctrines of the Bible and the teachings

of the Church which are made prominent will be discussed in

class. Each one is carefully analyzed and a constructive posi-

tion made of it with reference to the scriptural authority there-

for. All the students will enjoy and appreciate this study which
i3 taught each year.

PROPHECY

This is a very inspiring subject. Since we are living in

these last days when so many of the prophee'es are being, and
are yet to be, fulfilled, an intensive study is especially interest-

ing and inspiring. A special study of Revelation, along with
prophee'es of Isaiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, interlinked with the
Minor Prophets is covered in this course.

HOMILETICS

The arrangement and manner of presentation of a mes-
sage is of great importance. Many a good message has failed

to reach its intented goal because of the inability of the
preacher to put his thoughts into such a form that the peo-
ple could grasp his meaning. This study will prove a blessing
to all such as are called on to make talks and espec'ally is it

helpful to the ministers.

CHURCH HISTORY
In the study of history we learn the unfoldings of the vari-
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ous forces which play such a great part in man's life. Church
History is not a dead record of facts, but a living force, which
will enlighten the student to the many snares and pitfalls Sa-
tan has used in the past to overthrow and hinder the progress
of God's great work.

A good knowledge of church history will help you to lo-

cate and to fortify yourself against the false teachings and
erroneous doctrines, which have thru the rapidly changing
years, put on their various shades of covering for the purpose
of deceiving the "flock of God." The sad feature of it is that
the enemy has accomplished his purpose and has deceived,
and is deceiving multi-millions along the way. You will find
Church History an interesting and most valuable study.

BIBLE ATLAS

Bible Atlas is designed to meet the great need of an inti-

mate knowledge of the Geography, Topography, and History
of the Bible lands. We feel that this is an essential study to a
complete understanding of much of the Scriptural truth.

ENCYCLOPEDIA

This is a study in the arts and sciences of the Bible. It

includes Biblical Antiquities, Customs, Musical terms, Plants,

Animals, Precious Stones, etc., with an Encyclopedic descrip-

tion of the Books of the Bible. Translations of the Bible, and
many other important subjects of interest to all Bible students.

TEACHER TRAINING COURSE

This course is very interesting, and the most instructive

of its kind to be found anywhere. It embraces somewhat a
synthetic study of the Bible. It also includes study of the books
of the Bible, Bible History, Bible Geography, Bible Institu-

tions, Lessons of Child Study, and Teacher Training. All stu-

dents are required to take this study.

MISSIONS AND MISSIONARIES

This study covers the history of Christian missions up to

and including the present efforts made under the various

boards and by independent missionaries on the World-Wide
field. Attention is also given to the Home Missions. God hasten
the day when we can know, feel, and do more about missions.

MUSIC

It is a well known and established fact that music has
played a very prominent part in evangelism during the entire

Church age. The management has made special efforts and
has succeeded in the extension of the Musical Department in

the B. T. S. for this term. However, we do not profess to offer

all the advantages of a Musical Conservatory, yet it is the pur-

pose of the management to provide such instruction as will

enable the worker to sing, lead in singing, any congregational
hymn, new or old, to do special quartet work, solo singing,

song writing, and to train for singing school teaching, and
class training.

This course will include studies as follows: THEORY,
SIGHT SINGING AND EAR TRAINING, HARMONY, AD-
VANCED HARMONY, COUNTER-POINT, COMPOSITION,
MUSIC APPRECIATION AND HISTORY, AND REPER-
TOIRE.

VOICE (voice building) can be secured in private lessons

at a small fee each lesson. This work will be under the direc-

tion of Brother McCoy and will prove a great benefit to the

speaker or preacher as well as the singer.

We are arranging for group lessons in Voice Building this

term which will be a great convenience to the students, who,
like those heretofore, could not get their lessons because the

program was filled. Thru the group study many others will

be able to receive helpful training, at a very small cost to each

student.
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INSTRUMENTAL INSTRUCTION on Piano, Banjo, Man-
dolin, Guitar, Saxaphone, Trombone, Cornet, Piano-tuning and
helpful instructions on many other instruments can be had at

a very small additional cost.

We wish to call attention to the advantages of taking the

Piano-tuning. Opportunities in tin's line of work are promis-
ing, for in almost every community there are more or less

pianos to be tuned. In connection with your work this would
be very helpful and profitable.

Inasmuch as the B ; ble Training School has no other regu-

lar source for finances than the tuition, we are forced to make
a very small extra charge for the Piano Tuning in order to

help to take care of the expenses. But this will be such a small
amount compared to the valuable service you receive in re-

turn. (See "Business Regulations").

This term we are offering piano lessons to beginners in

group study at an exceptionally low rate. This will enable so

many more to receive training while here that could not other-

wise on account of the limited time of our Piano teacher and
of the students' finance. THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY . (See
Business Regulations).

All our musical instruction is to train one for services in

Christian work. We believe that this is greatly needed in our
churches. Good singers and musicians are welcomed every-

where.

ENGLISH

The student may just as well make up his mind first as
last that the Bible cannot be properly studied, nor correctly

interpreted and expounded without thorough work in English.

Therefore, we have arranged for a three years' course in this

study.

ENGLISH I is for those who have not had the equivalent
of a Grammar School education in English. All who are found

deficient in English will be required to take this work.

ENGLISH II is a more advanced study with practical ap-
plication of its principles in correct speech, some punctuation,
spelling, etc.

ENGLISH III is a still more advanced study consisting of

Composition, Narration, Word Study, Rhetoric, Letter Writing.

Business Letters, and Newspaper Work. This course will be
assigned to the students at the discretion of the faculty.

ORTHOGRAPHY
This is a progressive course in correct spelling, furnishing

a variety of exercises on various topics, indicating both accent
and syllabication, classification of words, giving the primitive

and derivatives, synonyms, antonyms, etc. The study of the
diacritical markings is especially emphasized, thus enabling
the student to correctly pronounce the hard names of the
Bible where they are marked. This you will find a helpful

study.

PARLIAMENTARY LAW
This course is designed to meet the needs of such as de-

sire special training enabling them to conduct in an orderly
manner business meetings of various kinds. This study is of

special interest to our ministers and Young People Endeavors.
Would you be embarrassed if called on to serve as moderator
of a business meeting? This will also give you training in im-
promptu or extemporaneous speaking and debating.

ANCIENT HISTORY

In the study of History we learn the unfoldings of the
various forces which play such a great part in man's life. This
study gives a more complete understanding of the conditions
of the political world, during the various ages, which throws
light on the interpretation of the Word of God.
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PENMANSHIP

This is an art that will never d'e in even this busy world.
In your absence your wilting represents you. There will be
many days and times in which the machine will neither be
handy nor permissible for writing, then you will wish for a
graceful, legible hand. You are well paid for the time spent in

the training.

HIGH SCHOOL COURSE
For some time our hearts have been heavy and almost

made to bleed as we see the appalling condition of the High
Schools throughout the country as they grow more godless
every day. So many of our good conscientious Holy Ghost fill-

ed girls and boys have been swept off their feet by the under-
current of this terrible soul-damning teaching of evolution.
The condition now is indeed enough to put every true mother
and father in open rebellion against this faith destroying evil.

Many parents are afraid to send their children to the High
School right at their own doors because they would not have
their children's faith in Jesus Christ and His power to save
destroyed for anything in the world. Can you blame them?

Then just think, can you afford to deprive your child of

a High School Education when they can hardly make their

way in such an advanced, educated world among whom they
will be forced to live should the Lord tarry? The proof I would
offer that you need a High School education is that this

nation of ours sees the great need and has the country
just dotted everywhere with them and within a short time the
percentage of High School graduates will be exceptionally
high, and there will scarcely be a place or position for those
who have not at least a High School education.

Practically all of us must earn our own living and work
hard all of our lives to do it. Most of us accept this fact cheer-
fully, indeed many are so eager to get started that they quit

school as soon as the law permits, grab the first job offered
them, and begin the long, discouraging grind of the untrain-
ed worker.

Tut live years later they see things from a very different
angle, they are earning only a little more than they got when
they started. Learning on the job is slow, hard work; and al-

though their five years' experience has given them manual
skill they have already reached the limit of their earning
power.

They may change their jobs from time to time but they
can't earn any more because they are not trained for any-
thing better.

This is the experience of the great majority of young peo-
ple who do not finish High School. They can't go any further
—earn any more—until they have made up the High School
training that lacked.

While we have mentioned what we think would be reasors
from the business standpoint, we feel that it is equally impor-
tant that our ministers should have this thorough trailing
which will enable them to present the truths of the Eible in a

clearer, more concise manner.

Even though you do not intend to enter college and do
advanced work, the High School course will prepare you to

enter directly upon the duties of adult life and help you to

be far more useful and effective in service for the Master.

Possibly you have not been able to finish your High
School education and you now see the great need of it and
have wondered if it would ever be possible for you to get this

so much needed schooling. Yes! It is possible!

The management has for some time consklered extend-
ing Bible School curriculum so as to meet the great need of

a complete High School course taught where God is given
preference and His Holy Spirit has right-of-way.

At last we feel the necessary arrangements have been
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made and we are offering the complete High School Course
which will enable many to continue their studies whereas if

only thru the various High Schools where so much valuable

time is taken up with non-essentials and various societies and
frivolities they were forced to receive their training, they

would never get it.

You know you would feel embarrassed possibly to go back
to High School but now come to Bible School where you can
study the Bible along with your course.

When you get your High School education from our
course in Bible Training School, you are using exactly the

same books that are used in many High Schools throughout
the country. Twelve thousand High School teachers use this

course in the classroom. School principals, superintendents of

education and other authorities endorse it. In every quarter
these books are given the warmest praise for their simplicity,

their clarity, their conciseness, their thoroughness. They meet
the highest educational standards, not only for the material

they contain, but for their method of presenting it, which is

recognized as the most successful teaching method known.

Indeed, it is only because of the extreme care and thought
with which these books have been prepared that it has been
possible to compress the essentials of the complete four-year
High School Education into such compact form. The material
in these convenient sized books would fill many times as many
volumes if presented in the ordinary way. But because every
unnecessary word has been eliminated, you have in this course
the "solid meat" of every subject.

LATIN

Alphabet, Pronunciation, Syllables, Accent, Adjectives,
Comparison of Adjectives, Formation and Comparison of Ad-
verbs, Pronouns, Regular Verbs, Irregular Verbs, Defective
Verbs, Impersonal Verbs.

SYNTAX: Nouns, Nominative Case, Genitive Case, Dative

Case, Accusative Case, Ablative Case, Adjectives, Pronouns.

VERBS: Agreement of Verbs, Tenses, Subordinate Claus-

es, Purpose Clauses, Result Clauses, Conditional Sentences.

LATIN WORD FORMATION: Prefixes, Suffixes, Latin

and English Derivatives. APPENDIX: Sentences for Transla-
tion, Latin Word List, English-Latin Vocabulary, Regents and
College Examinations.

ANCIENT HISTORY

Introduction--THE ANCIENT EAST: Egypt, Babylonia,
Phoenicia. The Hebrews, Assyria and Persia, Contributions to

Civilization.

GREECE: Early Greek History, Colonial Expansion and
Persian Wars, The Peloponnesian Wars, Greek Civilization,

The Hellenistic Age.

ROME: Early Roman History, Expansion of Rome, The
Roman Empire, Roman Culture, Economic and Social Condi-
tions in the Roman Empire.

MEDIEVAL HISTORY: Feudalism, The Church, The
Crusades, The Renaissance. The Reformation and Religious

Wars. England during the Middle Ages.

AMERICAN HISTORY

The Land, Its Resources and Its People, Discovery and
Exploration. The Colonial Period. French and British Conflict

in America, The American Revolution, The Creation of the
Union.

THE UNITED STATES TO THE CIVIL WAR (1789-

1860), Political History. Economic Development, Territorial

Expansion, The Westward Movement, Social and Intellectual

Life, Foreign Affairs, Slavery, Secession, Civil War and
Emancipation, Reconstruction.
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MODERN HISTORY

Introduction: The Rise of Prussia and Russia, The Strug-
gle for Constitutional Government in England, The French
Revolution, The Old Regime in France, The Napoleonic Era,

The Congress of Vienna, The Industrial Revolution and Rise
of Socialism, England in the 19th and 20th Centuries, Eastern
Europe, Turkey and the Near East, The Far East, China, Ja-
pan, The Expansion of Europe, The World War and After,

Peace and Reconstruction.

CIVICS

Community Life, Health, Air, Water, Food, Housing,
Waste, Disease, Recreation, Health Education, Protection of

Life and Property, Education, Transportation and Communi-
cation, Community Planning and Beauty, Care of Dependents,
Thrift, Property, Business, Conservation of Natural Resources,
Protection of Workers.

OUR GOVERNMENT: Our Government, The Nation, The
Constitution of the United States, The Legislative Department,
The Executive Department, The Judiciary Department, The
States: The State Legislature, The State Executive, The State
Judiciary, Territories and Possessions, The County, Local Gov-
ernment, Money for the Government, The Citizen and the
Government, Present Day Problems.

APPENDIX: Declaration of Independence,

the Constitution, Charts.

BIOLOGY

Summary of

General Biology: This study is designed to meet the need
of those who desire general information of the science of Ani-
mal and Plant Life. Contents: Composition of Living Matter,
The Structure of Living Matter, Environment of Living
Things, Foods, Variations, Improvement in Type, Modern De-

velopments, and brief Study of some eminent Biologists.

BOTANY

Flowers, Fruits, Seeds, Roots, Stems, Leaves, Flowerless
Plants, Relations of Plants and Animals.

ZOOLOGY
Protozoa, The Hydra, The Earthworm, The Crayfish, In-

sects, Fishes, The Frog, Birds, Mammals.

HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE
Foods, Digestion and Absorption, Blood and the Circula-

tion, Respiration, Excretion, The Nervous System, Stimulants,

Narcotics, Drugs, Bacteria and Sanitation.

PHYSICS

Mechanics of Liquids: Introduction—Pressure of Liquids,

Hydraulic Press, Buoyancy, Specific Gravity of Solids and
Liquids, Capillary Action.

Mechanics of Gases: Buoyancy of Air, Atmospheric Pres-

sure, Barometer, Pumps and Siphons, Temperature, Pressure
and Volume Relations.

Mechanics of Solids: Force, Composition and Resolution,

Newton's Laws of Motion, Universal Gravitation, Work, Power,
Energy, Machines, Friction.

Heat: Temperature and Thermometers, Specific and Lat-

ent Heat, Changes in State, Transformation of Heat, Practical

Applications.

Sound: Nature and Velocity of Sound, Echoes, Pitch, In-

tensity, Quality, Resonance, Interference, Beats.

Light: Nature and Transmission of Light, Shadows, Meas-
urement of Light and Illumination, Dispersion and Color.

Magnetism and Electricity: Magnetism, Static Electricity,

The Cell and Battery Current, Olim's Laws, Electric Power and
Work.
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CHEMISTRY

General Chemistry: A course in general chemistry, includ-

ing some of the fundamental laws of the science, the Atomic
Theories, a study of oxygen, hydrogen, water, carbon, nitro-

gen, and the atmosphere, as well as other substances, and an
introduction to the writing of chemical equations. Also includ-

ing additional laws, the Ionization and structure of the Atom
Theories, the development of the terms—acid, base, and salt

—a study of chlorine, sodium and nitrogen compounds. -

(Chemistry will not be taught this year)

ECONOMICS

Economics: Introduction—The Consumption of Wealth,
The Production of Wealth, Organization of Industry, Division

of Labor, Localization of Industries, Law of Diminish'ng Re-
turns, Banks, Federal Reserve System, International Trade,
Foreign Exchange, Tariff, Business Organization—Corpora-
tion, Investments. The Distribution of Wealth.

LITERATURE

Introduction: Shakespeare's Plays—Macbeth, Hamlet, Ju-
lius Caesar, The Merchant of Venice, King Henry V, The
Tempest, As You Like It. Poems: Milton, II Penseroso, Selected
Poems from Browning, Scott, Coleridge, Arnold, Tennyson,
Longfellow, Homer, Virgil.

Orations: Burke's Speech on Conciliation with America,
Washington's Farewell Address, Lincoln's Gettysburg Speech.

Essays: Malcaulay, Essay on Lord Clive, History of Eng-
land, Chapter III, Carlyle, Arnold, Lowell, Shakespeare.

ENGLISH

Grammar: Parts of Speech, Verbals, The Syntax of Words,
Subject and Predicate, Complements and Modifiers, Connect-
ing Words, Words Independently Used, The Syntax of Clauses,

The Sentence, Elliptical Construction, Common Errors in

Syntax.

Rhetoric and Composition: The Sentence, Punctation,
Capital Letters, Spelling, Choice of Words, The Paragraph,
Whole Composition, Letters, Narration, Description, Exposi-
tion. Argument.

Literature: The Short Story, The Drama, The Poem, The
Essay.

ALGEBRA I

Introduction : Interpretation of Algebraic Symbols, Repre-
sentation of Numeric Expressions Algebrically, Addition ami
Subtraction, Multiplication and Division, Special Cases in Mul-
tiplication and Division, Checking Fundamental Operations,
Solution of Simple Equations, Graphs, Factoring, Lowest Com-
mon Multiple, Fractions, Evaluation of Formulas, Problems
Involving Quadratic Equat'ons, Simultaneous Equations,
Problems Involving Simultaneous Quadratic Equations.

ALGEBRA II

A study is made of simple fractional equations; graphical

representation; simultaneous linear equations; squaie root

and quadratic surds; quadratic equations; special products

and factoring, introducing the remainder theorem, synthe ic

division, and the factor theorem; quadratic equations having
two variables; literal, fractional, and negative exponents; radi-

cals.

CREDITS AND DIPLOMA

"Do you mean to say that your diploma will admit me to

college without an examination?" That question answers it-

self when you better understand the college situation.

Ten or fifteen years ago almost anyone could get into

college without examination, or with only very superficial ex-
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animation, regardless of where they got their High School
training. The bald fact was that the colleges wanted more stu-

dents, and they were willing to give almost anyone a chance
to see what he or she could do.

Today this situation is practically reversed. The World
War made higher education so popular that, although the col-

leges are rapidly increasing their facilities, they can't accom-
modate all the students who are seeking admission.

Practically all the well-known eastern schools, for both
men and women, now require all applicants to pass an en-
trance examination.

The tendency, however, is strongly toward requiring en-
trance examination from every one: and in the next three to

five years, if not sooner, it seems likely that practically every
college, university and professional school will admit only on
examination.

Therefore, even if your chosen school is at present admit-
ting on certificate, it may make the change during the time
you spend in preparation; so the wise and safe thing for you
to do is to prepare yourself to pass the examination if called
upon to do so.

The all important thing is to know and be prepared and
this you can surely do if you master the course we offer here
in B. T. S. then you will be prepared for college entrance ex-
amination under any conditions.

COMMERCIAL COURSE
It is our purpose to equip the student so that he will be

able to take advantage of the opportunities which the field

of Business offers. The 20th Century Bookkeeping and Ac-
counting (revised) text is the one used. It is the adopted text
of Colleges and Business Schools everywhere. The text is

brief, clear discussions of bookkeeping methods and principles,

with accurate illustrations showing the application of the dis-

cussions. It has short exercises which enable the student to

apply the principles and methods to business problems. The
Course offers Practice Sets Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, carrying you
through the most safe steps of modern bookkeeping and ac-

counting.
The Shorthand Course consists of the Gregg system,

using Gregg Shorthand and Speed Studies as texts. It is easy

to learn, easy to read, and easy to write. It has won the World
Championship six times. It is the System used in the numerous
Colleges and Secretarial Schools, in fact, 97 per cent of public

schools teaching Shorthand use the Gregg system. Gregg
Shorthand is the standard system of America.

The New Rational Typewriting Course by Rupert P.

Sorelle, published by Gregg is the one used in the Commei'-
cial Course.

Business English is greatly needed in connection with this

course together with Commercial Arithmetic to better enable
the student to take care of business with more speed and ac-

curacy.
The Commercial Course is under the competent direc-

tion of Miss Henrietta Ayre. Her thorough knowledge, experi-

ence, and tact for teaching will aid you greatly in mastering
this course.

For the price of additional fee for this course, see Busi-
ness Regulations, page 26.

Elsewhere you will pay three or four times the price for

the splendid course we are able to offer you here, at such re-

markable low figures.

MUSICAL NORMAL
Our Musical Normal will be under the able direction of

Brother Otis L. McCoy with his assistants again this term.

We feel that our normal last term was a real success and that

we must continue this good work.
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The Normal Course is designed to meet the need of those
who desire special musical training in the shortest time pos-
sible consistent to the high standard and economical price

especially offered in Bible School. It is intended principally for

students doing advanced work but is arranged to include the
elementary studies so that those with no previous music
study can be greatly benefited by this six weeks study.

The course will include studies as follows: Theory, Sight
Singing, Ear Training, Advanced Sight Singing, Harmony,
Advanced Harmony, Counterpoint, and Composition.

Voice— (voice building) can be secured in private les-

sons at a small fee each lesson.

Instrumental Instruction on Piano, Violin, Banjo, Mando-
bn, Guitar, Saxophone, Trombone, Cornet, also helpful in-

struction on many other instruments can be had the same
as offered to our regular students. (See Business Regula-
tions).

DIPLOMA
The Diploma given by this school is a statement signed

by the officers of the school stating that the holder has com-
pleted the course prescribed by the school and has passed a

satisfactory examination entitling him to said diploma.

No diploma will be awarded those whose deportment is

not above reproach, and whose doctrine is unsound as decid-
ed by the faculty.

Certificates will be given in Commercial and Musical
Courses. The certificate given by this school is a statement
signed by the one in charge of the department, either Com-
mercial or Musical, and the Superintendent, stating that the
holder has completed the course prescribed by the school and
has passed a satisfactory examination entitling him to said
certificate.

CONCERNING RULES GOVERNING
THE SCHOOL

Discipline is always necessary in institutional life, and
that development which comes to the student as a result of

yielding to necessary restrictions is a valuable part of his

training. Every student in the Church of God Bible Training
School is given as much liberty and personal freedom as is

consistent with the proper management of any institution oi

this character. We are certain that no student will find these
rules oppressive. One of the conditions imposed upon all stu-

dents entering the school, is, however that they be willing to

submit to discipline, and it is expected that they will cheerful-

1 j comply with all necessary regulations. While the students
are under our care and supervision, and we knowing they are
spending their valuable time and money every clay, we fee]

that they should improve every moment of time, and thus we
feel under obligations to keep them at the work for which
they are in school, and yet allowing them time for all neces-

sary physical exercise, recreation and sociability.

All students entering this school automatically accept all

rules and regulations either oral or written, and will be re-

quired to obey same during their stay as students.

No student will be permitted to leave (quit) school for

any reason whatsoever, without permission from the Super-
intendent.

If for any reason one should desire to move his boarding
place such a matter should be reported to the management,
who will at a convenient time look into the matter, always
looking to the best interest of all concerned.

All students will be expected to attend Church and Sun-
day School regularly and no one will be permitted to be ab-
sent without permission.

We will not attempt to give them all here, but all duly
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announced regulations, wherever made are as binding as if

printed in the catalogue.

BUSINESS REGULATIONS
Each student will be charged an entrance fee of $1.00,

tuition $1.25 each week, and board $3.75 per week, Musical
Normal tuition $5.00 for six weeks. Entrance fee of $1.00 to

Musical Normal.

There will be a very small fee charged for music to eve-

ning students.

Piano lessons 35 cents. Other instruments 40 cents.

Piano lessons in group 15 cents each..

Piano Tuning Course only $25.00 with privilege of pay-
ing for course by tuning pianos.

The exceedingly small fee of $2.00 weekly will be charged
for Commercial Course or $20.00 each 12 weeks when paid

in advance.
All students must pay their personal expenses such as

board, room rent and books, music fee, etc. This is due in ad-
vance.You may pay by the two weeks, month, three months, o;

the entire term. Ordinarly, there is no reason why a whole
term in the general Bible course should cost over $130.00.

As far as possible, students will be expected to board at

the School Dormitories, where room, lights, water, fuel, beds,

springs, and quilts are free. But all those who room there and
share in those benefits will be expected to bring their own
pillows, blankets and bed linens and take care of their own
laundry.

PREPAREDNESS
Are you a worker for the Lord, do you feel the call to the

ministry? If so, are you prepared to meet the opposition that
is coining against the full Gospel as preached by the Church
of God?

If you are not prepared, the opportunity is before you to

equip yourself better for the battles of life by taking the
courses in this school.

We are living in an "Age of Education," the world is de-
manding the services of those who KNOW. Really would you
not like to KNOW the Word of the Lord and be able to reach
the numbers who are still out in the dark night of sin? Then.

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO ABOUT IT?

The road to "tomorrow" is a road to failure. The thing
that keeps you from deciding today will be greater even to-

morrow, then, today is the day to act—NOW, not tomorrow.
TODAY—opportunity is calling you to act and to do.

CHURCH OF GOD
YOUNG PEOPLE'S ENDEAVOR

of

B. T. S.

Believing that the progress of religion depends largely

upon the training of the youth in matters pertaining to char-

acter and active Christian work, we have given time, and as-

sistance to the C. of G. B. T. S. Y. P. E. to encourage the reli-

gious life of the students, and better train them for active

service.

Very commendable work has been done by the Endeavor.
Each year thru their efforts they have raised money for many
helpful school interests.

Almost every student was a member and a booster of the

organization for the training is such as all our young people

so much need.

Y. P. E. OFFICIALS
A. V. Beaube President
Harry Sells — Vice-President
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Alpha Peterson Secretary

James McCoy Treasurer

Alphus LaFever Pianist

John Moore - Chorister

Sammie Stewart Sargeant-at-arms

H. W. Barnett Parliamentarian

Omie Richer Librarian

"THE BIBLE TRAINING SCHOOL ECHOES"

Is the official organ of the Church of God Bible Training
School, which was published monthly during the school term,

by the faculty and students. This little eight page magazine
has won a special place in the hearts of the students and its

many subscribers. We feel that it has done its part in sending'

out the school news and happenings to secure a larger num-
ber of friends and boosters for the B. T. S. Be a ERIEND and
subscribe, and you will enjoy its visit each month during the
school.

EDITORIAL STAPE

J. H. Walker, Editor-Publisher

W. E. Raney Asst. Ed'tor
Dixie Greenwood Mimeotypist
C. M. Truesdell Designer
John Bennett Sec. & Treas.
James R. McCoy Gen. Reporter
Alphus LaFever Music Reporter
Alpha Peterson Com. Reporter
Mrs. E. L. Moore Proof Reader
Charles Griffard Printer
Harry E, Sells — - Asst. Printer
Carl G. Carder Sales Manager
Beatrice Thomas Asst. Sales Mgr.

"B. T. S. QUARTET NO. 1
jj

Otis L. McCoy, Lloyd McLain, J. H. Walker, B. C. Robinson

The Quartet has done some real good work the last two
terms. They have rendered valuable service at the churches
and singing conventions in several of the nearby towns and
cities, which seemingly was very much appreciated. Among
the places visited were Birmingham, Knoxville, Atlanta, North
and East Chattanooga, Lenoir City, Etowah, Copperhill,

Lawrenceburg, Harlan, Ky., Greenville, S. C, Wimauma, Fla.,

and others.

They have just completed a tour doing special singing in

Maryland, Pennsylvania and Ohio. Other responsibilities pre-
vent this Quartet from traveling extensively.
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"B. T. S. QUARTET NO. 2" "B. T. S. QUARTET NO. 3"

Alphus LaFever, James McCoy, Urias LaFever, J. L. Yates

This Quartet was organized right at the first of the last

school term with Brother Yates as manager, and have made
remarkable progress and success in the gospel singing and
music. They are not only excellent singers but are splendid

musicians. They play a number of instruments. With their

special music and singing they have won the hearts of their

many listeners, and tho' they are traveling, singing and play-

ing continually since the close of last term, yet time will not
permit their answering the numerous calls for their services.

Space will not allow us to give an account of their many
visits on special occasions in the various states, but permit

me to say, this "student-quartet" received its training in

B. T. S. and each one is a live-wire booster of this good school.

I understand they have many calls now possibly more than

they can fill before the opening of the Fall term. Meet this

quartet in school this Pall.
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C. E. Griffard, B. C. Douglas, C. G. Carder, J. B. Cole

We will admit these boys appear a bit dignified at first

glance but you'll hardly find a more whole-hearted group of

gospel singers in your life.

They are workers and boosters, everyone of them, and to

them, in a great extent, goes the bouquet for the rapid growth
of subscriptions to our little paper, "BIBLE SCHOOL
ECHOES."

Dining the term to stimulate more interest in the exten-
sion of the "Echoes" a contest was launched by the various
quartets and organizations of the Bible School, with a reward
to the body first submitting 125 subscriptions. These boys re-

sponded instantly and in a startling small amount of time
tendered in the amount required, with five extras to verify

good measure. So to them went the prize; and with it, our
good will. These fellows did splendid work in the song-line
also. Brother C. E. Griffard, manager.

Groups of students also have rendered splendid, service
at the various churches and singing conventions. These trips

seemed a real treat to the students.



FRESHMEN
Akers, Mrs. Mae Princeton, W. Va.

Akers, Margaret Princeton, W. Va.

Barton, Ima Etowah, Tenn.

Beaty, E. R Knoxville, Tenn.

Boarman, Raymond Mineral Wells, Tex

Bowen, Sylvia Spartanburg, S. C
Coggins, Columbus Speedwell, N. C.

Coggins, Mrs. C. G. Speedwell, N. C.

Douglas, Bland High Springs, Pla.

Franklin, Doyal Webster, Pla.

Gage, Louise Page, N. Dak.

Goins, Harrison Chattanooga, Tenn.

Guthrie, Etta Mae Wallins Creek, Ky.

Hall, Loran V Branford, Fla.

Hart, Otis Clearwater, Fla.

Keith, H. K Pikeville, Tenn.

LaFever, Alphus McMinnville, Tenn.

LaFever, Urias McMinnville, Tenn.

Peterson, Alpha Cleveland, Tenn.

Peterson, Freda Cleveland, Tenn.

Ricker, Omie : Cleveland, Tenn.

Schiewek, Paul Ryder, N. Dale.

Stewart, Sammie Rhodell, W. Va.

Stafford, Bob Cleveland, Tenn.

Stanford, Florence G:-ano, N. Dak.

Stanton, E. C - Knoxville, Tenn.

Vienna, Otto New Mex:eo

Wallace, Bessie Hongo, Md.
Wilson, Wilmer Bedford, Pa.

Wilson, Willard Bedford, Pa.

Wright, Mamie Asheville, N. C.

Griffith, C. L Chattanooga, Tenn.

Moore, Edith Summit Point, Utah

Scoggins, Ida Cleveland, Tenn.

Waldron, Cleone Cleveland, Tenn.

Barnett, Hugh W Pikeville, Tenn.

Campbell, Carl Cleveland, Tenn.

Wellman, C. North Carolina

Warman, Fleming C Olney, Tex.

Munn, E. E Pratt City, Ala.

Dyson, Earl Desdemona, Tex.

Robinson, J. Nathan Dunn, La.

McDonald, Etta Faye Cleveland, Tenn.

Rogers, Frazier _ ' Webster, Fla.

JUNIORS
Bennett, John E Bristol, Tenn.-Va.

Cline, Sadie Cleveland, Tenn.

Griffard, Charles Desloge, Mo.

Johnson, William Bone Cave, Tenn.

McCoy, James Arley, Ala.

Moore, John H Mineral Wells, Tex.

Neshem, Stephen Lone Tree, N. Dak.

Raesch, Marie Cleveland, Ohio

Raney, W. E Petersburg, Tenn.

Rogers, Fred Linden, Fla.

Shaw, C. H % Evangel Office

Waters, L. T Jacksonville, Fia.

Yates, J. L Cleveland, Tenn.

Garder, Carl Clarksburg, w. Va.

Sells, Harry Crisfield, Md.
Beaube, A. V Shaw, Miss.

Moore, Velma Summit Point, Utah
Lucia, Rose Akron, Ohio

SENIORS
Brinsfield, Stewart Cambridge, Md.

Inches, Edwin Ryder, N. Dak.

Greenwood, Dixie Asheville, N. C
Logsdon, Glyndon West Middletown, Ohio
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Maxwell, Hooper ... ,... Morrison, Tenn.

Thomas, Beatrice Tice, Fia.

Waters, Victoria Jacksonville, Fla.

Webb, Harold Reliance, Tenn.

COMMERCIAL STUDENTS
Bennett, John E Bristol, Tenn.-Va.

Free, Dual Pittsboro, Miss.

Griffard, Charles Desloge, Mo.

-Meares, Bernice Clearwater, Fla.

-Moore, Velma Summit Point, Utah

Peterson, Alpha Cleveland, Tenn.

Peterson, Freda Cleveland, Tenn.

Packer, Omie Cleveland, Tenn.

Boarman, Raymond ~ Mineral WeJs, Tex.

GRADUATES
1031-32

Greenwood, Dixie Asheville, N. C.

Inches, Edwin Ryder, N. Dak.

Maxwell, Hooper Morrison, Tenn.

Thomas, Beatrice Tice, Fla.

Webb, Harold Reliance, Tenn.

GRADUATES OF COMMERCIAL COURSE
Meares, Bernice . Clearwater, Fin.

Moore, Velma Summit Point, Utah

POST-GRADUATE STUDENTS
Cole, J. B Lake Odessa, Mich.

Cole, Mrs. J. B Lake Odessa, Mich.

Meares, Bernice Clearwater, Fla.

Robinson, B. C Cleveland, Tenn.

Truesdell, C. M Ft. Worth, Tex.

Walker, Iredell Holly Ridge, La,

Walker, Annie Lee Holly Ridge, La.

MUSIC STUDENTS
Barnett, Hugh W Pikeville, Tenn.

Beaube, A. V Shaw, Miss.

Boring, Albert Riceville, Tenn.

Carder, Carl Clarksburg, W. Va

Clayton, J. L Cleveland, Tenn.

Cole, J. B Lake Odessa, Mich.

Cole, Mrs. J. B Lake Odessa, Mich.

Douglas, Bland High Springs, Fla.

Griffard, Charles - Desloge, Mo.

Guthrie, Etta Mae '. Wallins Creek, Ky.

Harmop- W. L. Greenville, s. C
Hart, Otis ~ Clearwater, Fla.

Inches, Edwin Ryder, N. Dak.

Johnson, Robert Cleveland, Tenn.

Jones, Frank Cleveland, Tenn.

LaFever, Alplius McMinnville, Tenn.

LaFever, Urias McMinnville, Tenn.

McCoy, James Arley, Ala.

McLain, T. L. Jr Cleveland, Tenn.

McNair, Olivia Calhoun, Ga.

Moore, Edith Summit point, Utah

Moore, John H Mineral Wells, Tex.

Moore, Velma Summit Point, Utah

Ogles, Clyde Chattanooga, Tenn.

Payne, Johnie Jasper, Ala.

Peterson, Alpha Cleveland, Tenn.

Powell, J. D Ft. Payne, Va.

Raney, W. H Petersburg, Tenn.

Ricker, Omie Cleveland, Tenn.

Robinson, J. Nathan Dunn, La.

Robinson, Mrs. B. C Cleveland, Tenn.

Rogers, Frazier Webster, Fla.

Rogers, Fred Linden, Fla.

Sells, Harry Crisfield, Md.
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Stewart, Sammie Rhodell, W. Va.

Stanford, Florence Grano, N. Dak.

Waldron, Evelyn Cleveland, Tenn.

Waldron, Cleone - Cleveland, Tenn.

Walker, Annie Lee Holly Ridge, La.

Walker, Iredell Holly Ridge, La.

Watts, Nina Mary Cleveland, Tenn.

Webb, Harold Reliance, Tenn

Wright, Eugene Jasper, Ala.

Wright, Clyde Jasper, Ala.

Yates, J. L Cleveland, Tenn.

QUARTET 1ST BAPTIST CHURCH

E. A. Pinkie, 1st Tenor Cleveland, Tenn.

Frank Jones, 2d Tenor Cleveland, Tenn.

John G. Mitchell, Baritone Cleveland, Tenn.

H. C. Williams, Bass Cleveland, Teun

SS^£

Harf Bernard Dtxon, J
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CLEVELAND LIBRARY

Contains eight or ten thousand volumes, well equipped reference

library, registration 2169, serves entire county free of charge, is pat-

ionized by many Bible students.
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Post Office
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